
JEFFERSON COUNTY FARMERS MARKET BOARD     August 10, 2010 
 
 
Members present:  Craig Weir, Nick Hill, Karen Lee, Will O’Donnell, Rebekah 
Cadorette, Ann Pougiales, Micaela Colley, John Estes, Don Landstra, Karyn 
Williams 
 
Micaela Colley gave an overview of her role as Director or Organic Seed Alliance 
and what the alliance does:  
•Conducting trials 
•Helping local growers discover what crops grow well in our environment, save 
their own seed, and move into production.   
•Assisted North Olympic Growers Network, a loosely affiliated network of growers 
who want to move into seed growing on their farms.   
•Acquired grant money for cooperative equipment.   
•Met with Food Coop and PTFM last year regarding lack of availability of produce 
during off-season.   
•Researched what varieties can be grown locally, carry over winter and harvest in 
early spring.   
•Evaluated pre- and post-freeze crops that made it through cold and produced 
into the next spring.   
•Provided taste testing and a field day for growers where they can exchange info 
for techniques and successes in carrying through winter.   
•Published and delivered to growers a report which includes a narrative of results 
and recommendations. Some growers elected to take trial plants, move them to 
different farms and take them to seed, developing a local population for that crop-
-voluntary labor as an educational opportunity to earn more about that seed crop.  
Moving toward providing data for the grower and allow them to choose to engage 
in collective seed saving. 
 
The Food Coop has given $7500 towards this effort.  OSA is asking PTFM for an 
additional $3000 to help cover breadth of crop trials and to provide a small 
stipend to the growers.   
 
It was established that in 2009, OSA received $10,000 from Coop and $2000 
from Market. Ann inquired if can the Board can wait until October, after the 
Harvest Dinner, to give the money.  Micaela assented because winter is when 
OSA will be doing a lot of the work.  
 
 
Minutes of July meeting.  Nick has not stepped down from the Personnel 
Committee because one is not in existence.   This correction does not require 
action.  Craig moved/John seconded to approve minutes. Approved. 
 



Action items:  Formally approve strategic plan--will be handled under Old 
Business. 
 
Finalize a decision on OSA funding request.  Tabled until next meeting, Nick 
moved/Karyn seconded. Approved. 
 
JCFMA has $5000 to give after $3000 to Farm Tour. John moved to donate 
$3000 to Farm Tour; Craig seconded.  Approved.  Will will procure the funds. 
 
Director’s report:  see attached. A question arose about the suitability of 
publishing individual vendor’s income.  This information will not be put on the 
website with minutes, and will be kept private by Board members.  Will is 
considering going to one of the Port Ludlow breakfasts to drum up some interest 
in the market. 
 
Craig, Will, Ann meet to discuss Harvest Party.  Items to consider: 
•Fort Flagler is available both October 3 and 10.  The Maritime Center is 
available only October 3.  
•Flagler has plates, etc. which are not available with the Maritime(In  2008, rental 
of dishes cost $1000 which included a 50% discount).   
•Rental of Flagler is $500, which includes tables, plates, chairs, and a 
commercial kitchen.  Maritime Center rental is $700 plus 15% discount.  It has a 
catering kitchen only.   
•Fort Flagler is far away; will be people drive that distance? Do we need to be 
concerned about excessive drinking of donated wine? what if the weather is bad?  
Maybe an afternoon event with clam digging? (Suggested by Mike Zimmerman)   
•At the Maritime Center, food could be set up down in the courtyard; people 
would walk around and taste things; upstairs tables, chairs, wine, etc.  Afternoon: 
3.00-6.00.  In case of bad weather there must be a way to fit everyone inside.  
Limit to 150 folks. 
•10/3 is Kinetic Sculpture, 10/10 nothing, 10/17 is the Film Festival. 
•Money needs to be raised for next year’s chef’s demo ($1500).  $3000 is going 
to the Farm Tour, and another $3000 is proposed for OSA; Only $5300 available.   
•Is there a concern about raising money just to give it away?  Last year, some 
Harvest Dinner donors were unhappy that money was not for Farmers Market but 
was siphoned to OSA, etc.   
 
The question will be taken back to Harvest Dinner committee for decision. 
 
Treasurer’s report: At this point in time we’re $12,000 in hole.  Last year, 
comparatively speaking, we were $3700 in hole. 2010 includes some unusual 
expenses: website, filing fee to IRS, other purchases.  By end of October or 
halfway through November we should be breaking even for the year. 



Chimacum market, not counting any pro-ration of Will’s salary, market 
administrator’s salary, payroll taxes, or advertising is ~$2500 ahead of the game, 
carrying its own weight.  Sales are considerably up and everyone sees potential 
for much more growth. Gamble seems to be paying off. 
Concerning electrical power for Java Gypsy:  $364 was billed by PSE for pole, 
set up, and electrical usage.  The power pole had to be taken out in the market’s 
name but  the costs can be billed back to Java Gypsy.  In future years, PTFM will 
use that pole and move all vendors to that pole so Pane d’Amore won’t have to 
let us others use theirs.  JG needs to be billed for installation costs. 
Time to come up with a new budget (actual versus revised) to more accurately 
reflect the current market set up. 
Uptown Street Fair wants $300 for advertising name on poster (large letters) and 
above staging area, banner, and press release.  It was determined that this year 
PTFM will be good neighbors, but we’re tired of moving.  Next winter give notice 
that PTFM does not want to be displaced.  John moved $200 be given to Uptown 
Street Fair as an advertising expense/Karyn seconded.  Approved.   
Craig moved/Nick seconded to give notice regarding next year.  Approved. 
 
Old Business:  Approval of Strategic Plan.  Ann raised the following issues: 
1. p4, Acknowledgments. Where we acknowledge Creativity Cove, Bill Wise, we 
should add City of PT and our volunteers and partners (not by name). 
2. p13, Strengths.  Under Community--suggest mentioning City of PT for 
providing us with a place to have our market.  Under People Power, talk about 
volunteers. 
3. p15, Strategic Objectives are classified in order of importance and education is 
listed last. Discussion points: 
•1-4 are all things a for-profit organization would have.   
•1-4 are also pertinent to a nonprofit.   
•1-4 are quantifiably finish-able whereas education is ongoing.   
•1-4 are necessary to accomplish education.  
•This document is a guide for us and although it’s available for the public to see it 
should remain a document that we can use for future decision making. 
Craig moved we approve Strategic Plan with Ann’s first two edits included; 
seconded by Karen.  Craig abstained due to unfamiliarity with the document.  
Approved. 
 
Regarding Board Development:  Bob’s plan for recruitment of Board members 
and of succession needs to be simplified. Owen Fairbanks has done board 
succession development with other entities.  Craig, Ann, Nick, Will, Karen will 
meet with him at his convenience.  Nick will make arrangements. 
 
Will argues against filling Bob’s post before we revise board set up, but instead 
invite a farmer onto the board before the annual meeting (when Karyn’s term is 
finished) in order to shorten learning curve and get him/her up to speed earlier.  



We don’t want the need to fill the hole to trump the need to get someone 
effective.  Bill Wise has expressed an interest in the Board, Will will contact him 
to see if he wants to sit in.  Janet Aubin, Sarah Fairbanks, Hope Borsato, Rachel 
Van Laanen were all brought up as possible candidates. Chris Mayer has offered 
her services to the Board for succession development. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Rebekah Cadorette 


